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Community and Environment Advisory 
Committee Meeting Minutes 

Meeting held 4pm Thursday 16 December 2021, Phillip Island Penguin Parade visitor centre 
1 Acknowledgement of Traditional Owners – Welcome, including introduction of new members & Apologies 
1.1 Joint Chairs (Patrice Mahoney OAM and Jane Jobe) provided the Acknowledgement of Traditional Owners, the Bunurong, and welcomed attendees, declaring the 

meeting open at 4.10pm. All members new and existing, were welcomed and each member present briefly introduced themselves and their reason for joining the 
committee. 
 
Members in attendance:  
Patrice Mahoney OAM Chair (Board Member), Jane Jobe Chair (Board Member), Michaela Salvato (Board Member) – first part of meeting , Alycia James, Jeff Nottle, 
Gareth Kennedy, Gayle Seddon, Gil Smith, Bill Cleeland, Ron Day, Jill Sunderland, Warwick Tempany, Phil Wright, Mike Cleeland, Pauline Boulton, Penny Manning, Phil 
Dressing, Jason Good proxy for Robbie Gray, Simon Woodland, Fiona Van Meurs, Jim Kiley, Doug Waugh, Shane Livingstone, Bradley Janson, Bill Young, Linda 
Cuttriss, Michael Kendrick Wells, Damian O’Connor. 
 
In Attendance: Kevin Love (Chair Board), Catherine Basterfield (Board Member), Danielle Auldist (Board Member), Catherine Basterfield (Chief Executive Officer), 
Jessica McKelson (Conservation Manager), Sarah Hain (Community and Engagement Officer/Minutes) 
 
Guests: Simon Ruff, Wildlife Plan Project Officer (DELWP) 
 
Apologies: Terry Nott, Cr Rochelle Halstead, Cheryl Owens, Nick Say, Cheryl Overton 

3 Minutes from previous meeting ACTIONS STATUS 
3.1 Minutes from the June 2021 meeting were approved as read. Community Engagement Officer 

to finalise minutes and add to - 
www.penguins.org.au/communit
y  

Complete 

4 Matters Arising from the minutes ACTIONS STATUS 
4.1 No matters arising    

5 Declared conflicts of interest ACTIONS STATUS 
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5.1 No declared conflicts of interest   

6 Board Update  ACTIONS STATUS 
6.1 Chairs, Patrice Mahoney and Jane Jobe gave the following update: 

 
 The Board held a strategic planning day on the 19 November 2021. A key focus of this day was a 

briefing on the current state of the tourism industry in relation to COVID19 and targeting growth 
opportunities with and without international visitors.  A key area of growth is in Conferences and 
Events, as well as maintaining international relationships ready for when boarders reopen.  

The Board also met today the 16 December 2021. Key points to note included: 
 The latest Animal Ethics Committee report was shared with board members. This report aims to 

support and inform the animal welfare for research being undertaken by Nature Parks. 
 The board also undertook their regular review of risk and policies for the organisation 
 Jessica McKelson, Conservation Manager presented an annual progress update on the 5-year 

Conservation Plan 2019-2023 and the two-year priority focus.  
 Highlights in conservation over the year included staff deployment supporting the weed and 

revegetation works during periods of lockdown as a result of Covid-19, fox detection and removal in 
other key conservation locations across Victoria, and the Turn the Tide project. 

 The Board also reviewed progress of Key Area Plans across the business 

 An update on website to strategic conservation the plans are available here   

 
 
 
Board update to made available 
via website 
 

 

7 Nature Parks Update – CEO, Conservation Manager, Community Engagement Officer ACTIONS STATUS 

7.1 Catherine Basterfield, CEO 
Annual report  
The Annual Report for the last financial year has been finalised and is available on the website. This report 
highlights the financial stress created as a consequence of COVID19, however it is important to note that 
Nature Parks has been fortunate to receive great support by State Government and DELWP. This has 
allowed the organisation to continue to move forward in our current form with business as usual at this point in 
time. Whilst our public facing attractions were closed for a large part of the year, substantial goals and 
progress was made in of the conservation outcomes across the Reserves. 
 
Jessica McKelson, Conservation Manager 
Conservation Update  

 Bush Stone curlews are now on public display at KCR. These unique birds once roamed Phillip 
Island (Millowl). These two individuals, both juvenile females, came from the captive breeding 
program at Moonlit Sanctuary in Pearcedale. Soon, they will get to meet some male roommates, 
which we are hoping will lead to some birds and bees and curlew chicks that can form part of the 
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species recovery program here and across south-eastern Australia.  A big shout out to the Penguin 
Foundation whose support has made this exciting project possible. 

 Sadly, we said goodbye to a very loved team member, one of the fox detection dogs passed away 
recently. We will be looking at getting new pups to join the team in the near future.  

 This time of year, sees the team preparing for the peak season, focusing on compliance on beaches, 
safety, beach cleaning and general ongoing maintenance. 

 Eastern Barred Bandicoot population growth was discussed. It was confirmed that they had 
expanded their footprint, however exactly how quickly numbers will grow is hard to quantify at this 
stage. Whilst roadkill is always a concern, we do get good population health information from 
deceased bandicoots as they are tested for diseases such as toxoplasmosis. The community share 
sighting reports and were encouraged to report sightings on Nature Parks website 

 Community members raised that although speed limits are being reduced in some areas on the 
Island, Cowes Rhyll Road has no speed reduction, this is concerning to committee members 
monitoring death of wildlife on our roads. 

Sarah Hain, Community Engagement Officer 
Community Engagement  
The Community Engagement Plan 2019-2022 was shared with the committee. It was noted that this 
document was developed in consultation with the CEAC and has now been updated to show achievements 
and actions completed. Sarah will be working with the CEAC over the coming months to develop next plans. 
The ‘Sharing Our Beaches’ campaign is again being run this year, following on from positive feedback from 
last summer. The campaign aims to encourage all beach users to be respectful, adheres to regulations and to 
take a little care to ensure our beaches are safe for all, including wildlife. Signage, local and social media will 
be in place throughout summer to help spread key messages.  

8 Fire update - CFA ACTIONS STATUS 

 Damian O’Connor CFA 

 Very proud of the strong relationship with Nature Parks, very happy to continue to work closely 
together, good to continue relationship extremely important to doing the work we do. The Nature 
Parks are key players in emergency management for the Island.  

 Property advisory services will be starting soon, particularly focusing on interface areas, key aims 
being to talk to residents about fire prevention, cleaning up property, and sharing information about 
whose responsibility fire management. 

 Joint messaging will be going out soon with regards to the fire danger period. This year’s fire danger 
period dates are not yet determined, restrictions will be introduced on a municipal basis. Fire 
restrictions will come but not before the New Year.  

 This year’s main issue is grasses in paddocks and on roadsides, further impacted by not a lot of on 
selling of hay, hence a lot of hay sitting in paddocks. 

 Subdivision and selling of land have resulted in less cattle in paddocks adding to increased fire risk.  
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 Some issues relate to creating amenity vs fire prevention. Not expecting extended periods of heat, 
but there can still be risks with winds and grasslands. 

 Good news, the new fire station on the Island is nearing completion, should be complete and 
operational by Easter. Work is also being undertaken to look at land for another satellite station. 

 This year’s weather predictions were mentioned, these are not expected to have a great impact, and 
the risk areas this year remain the same, these being focused on grassland.  

8 Wildlife Management Plan – Catherine Basterfield CEO ACTIONS STATUS 

 Background: 

 The Phillip Island Wildlife Plan has recently been launched. It has been a long journey, and many of 
the CEAC have contributed to this Plan over past months, their input and that of others in the 
community has been invaluable. 

 Key impetus to create this plan and to do this in partnership arose a few years ago. A successful 
agricultural sector was imperative to the Island, as was the balance between tourism, development, 
and wildlife. 

 A community engagement process was undertaken, both options for in person and online. It was 
apparent that this was a challenging issue for the community, with two polar views coming out of 
community consultation. 50% of those who participated were supportive whilst 44% were not 
supportive. 

 A working group was subsequently put together and included the Nature Parks, DELWP, and Bass 
Coast Shire Council (BCSC) representation. Robust discussion took place, and it was decided to 
pursue the plan despite the opposing views. 

 The plan was developed and contains five key sections, 
1) Living With Wildlife – promote the Island wildlife values and how to live with the animals, 

and communicate, engage community on this 
2) Understanding key wildlife populations – Decisions need to be made based on the best 

possible evidence and data. Plan will be dynamic but does require critical population 
surveys and mapping. This is required in order to better understand our wildlife and how 
they react to different outcomes 

3) Actively Manage Wildlife - Land holders already can access an ‘authority to control wildlife’. 
This provides a range of control tools that vary from mild through to lethal outcomes. This 
Plan aims to look at measures other than this tool to control the wildlife. This Plan also aims 
to make an ‘authority to control wildlife’ easier to obtain. Some other wildlife management 
tools are related to removing geese eggs and crop decoys. The geese are a main focus at 
this point, with some research into crops already completed. .  

4) Viable agricultural industry – supporting agriculture to access help and support to change 
where required or interested in doing so. 

Wildlife Management Plan 
Presentation to be distributed. 
 
 
piwp@delwp.vic.gov.au 
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5) Bunurong Cultural management - Looking at Traditional Owner wildlife practices and 
integrating these across the Island. The aim to support Traditional Owners to have more 
accessibility for wildlife harvesting across Victoria.   

Simon Ruff, Wildlife Plan Project Officer (DELWP) 

 Simon outlined the next steps in the plan, these focus on data collection, and the continuation of 
many actions already happening such as speed reduction. 

 Simon will be on the Island in January, please do engage with him as the plan is dynamic.  
 Jessica McKelson will work closely with Simon and will facilitate ongoing engagement and 

collaboration.  
 Traditional Owners access to wildlife is a key area that will be reviewed and wherever possible 

enacted, Simon’s role will drive the frameworks required, with the primary principle being that 
everything undertaken must be evidence based. 

 Discussion ended with a commitment from Simon and Catherine on behalf of the Steering 
Committee that this plan will move forward, Simon’s appointment is step one towards real progress. 

 Critically there are a number of actions in the plan that require additional resources and funds. 
DELWP have secured Simon’s position, but also a pool of funds to deliver on current research plans.  

 Important to note that the Steering Committee is seeking funding support for next financial year.  

To note: 

 Large scale revegetation and land acquisition is not included within the plan, however, trials and 
methods for fencing and reducing browsing is included as a Nature Parks action.  

 Landcare do offer assistance with fencing and subsidies, again please don’t hesitate to engage with 
these key stakeholders and agencies who can all help. There are lots of additional areas/challenges 
that could be considered as part of this plan, for now key area of focus is what is currently detailed. 

9 Group Update   ACTIONS STATUS 
9.1 Gayle Seddon – Surf Beach Sunderland Bay Coast Care 

Gayle provided a summary of a rabbit control project that has been undertaken by the group over several 
years.  The project is aimed at eliminating rabbit habitat within private properties and is seeking support from 
residents to get on board to rabbit proof their homes. The project is supported by Bass Coast Landcare and 
BCSC.  This compliments another fencing project being undertaken at Sunderland Bay in partnership with the 
Nature Parks. 

  

10 General Business   
10.1 No further business    

11 Close of meeting   
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11.1 Meeting closed at 6.05 pm   

12 Next Meeting   
12.1 Thursday 24 March 2022 – location tbc   

 
 


